
Redmarley 

‘CONNECTIONS’         February 5th 2021 

As LOCKDOWN continues,  today’s sunshine will be welcomed , but the ongoing  situation in which we 

find ourselves continues to throw up many emotions.   Anger, tiredness, loneliness, frustration, anxiety, a 

sense of feeling isolated, stressed and unsupported are all negative feelings but very REAL feelings.  

It’s OKAY to be  

                     not OKAY 

…….has become a familiar saying, and has 

gone some way to help alleviate the negativity 

within us. 

Now the vaccine programme is well underway 

we can see the glimmer of HOPE and perhaps 

we can begin to put a much more POSITIVE 

vocabulary together. 

For example: 

Stay Positive vs. Optimistic  

Social Distancing vs. Physical Distancing  

New Normal vs. Next Normal  

Can you add to the list? 

WHERE DID THIS SAYING COME FROM? 

Concept artist Jamsan got fed up drawing upbeat, mystical 

fantasies, he chose to concentrate on darker characters, with 

secrets and troubled pasts. 

His gruesome drawings were a perfect fit for the Korean TV 

series about three people who struggle to put their traumas  

behind them and find love. 

Fortune Club Winners  FEBRUARY 

 

1ST Prize  

Gill Gummer 

2ND Prize 

Anthonia Okon 

3RD Prize 

Geoff Cooper 

 Why do monkeys love bananas? 

 

 

 

 

 

Because they have appeal.  

Keep them coming 



Let’s join together for WORSHIP             7th February  

 

               

 

 

8.00am      Radio Gloucester  Act of worship     

10.30am  Leadon Vale : Morning service on YouTube . Please try to click onto the link a few minutes before      

1.15pm  BBC 1  Songs of Praise    Gospel Singer of the Year - Final 

Through the week ………………………. 

Monday  9.30am  Morning Prayer on Utube 

                  7pm - 7.30pm Prayer meeting    

Tuesday    9.30am  Morning Prayer via zoom             

Wednesday 7pm     Vestry Hour                  Ring Andrew 01531 890489  

Thursday  9.30am      Morning Prayer  via Zoom    Link on your email. 

Friday     9.30pm   Compline   via zoom 

 

All zoom links on accompanying email 

                                                  

www.redmarley.org.uk            facebook: St.Bartholomews Church Redmarley 

Benefice   Website:-     www. leadonvale.church 

Zoom Coffee  AFTER THE SERVICE  
 - 11.30am  

St.Bartholomews Church  

 

OUR BENEFICE SERVICES ARE NOW  ON UTUBE.  10.30AM 

Please press subscribe if you haven’t already done so …..  FREE 

FROM REV KAT 

Meet our new Reader on placement. …. 
Hello everyone, my name is Liz and I am in my second Year of Read-
ers training at CGH based in Gloucester. It has been so lovely to be 
welcomed to Leadon Vale Benefice by Kat for my ministerial place-
ment and I am really hopeful that I will be able to see all of the 
beautiful churches that make up the benefice. I don’t think the 
placement will be the same, due to COVID restrictions, but I feel so 
welcome and am learning so much that I know God has lots in store 
for me. It would be so lovely to meet all of you and if you do want 
to reach out to me my email is Liz.williams@rcc.ac.uk  
 
                         a bit more info...  
What is vestry hour ? Just a chance to have a chat, ask a question 
or just have a natter. Different priest available each week!  
 
Morning prayer - we are trying some different ways and days for 
Morning prayer and evening prayer.  
               Let me know what you think!  
 
Prayer meeting - every Monday at 7pm for half an hour.  
                       A really special time each week.  
 

Remember : weeping may stay for the night, but joy comes 
in the morning Psalm 30  

Blessings and Prayers, Kat  

2nd Sunday before LENT 

Plans for Lent  

Ash Wednesday Services - 2 services -10am and 7pm. 

Ashed cards will be available in some church porches.  

Ordinary Lives Live Lent. - Monday 2.30 on Zoom.  

An afternoon tea style (bring your own!) opportunity to 

gather with a chance to hear someones ordinary passion 

or hobby and how that fits with being a christian.  

22nd Feb, st March, 8th March, 15th March, 22nd March. 

 Lenten Walks - alone or with a pal, a chance to walk with 

a purpose. We will be providing some cards with guiding 

questions or thoughts. Talk to Becky if you would like to 

meet up with one other for a guided walk.  

Yarn bombing - we would love to yarn bomb some of our 

churches and other notable places with knitted or cro-

cheted daffodils for Easter - can you help ? Would you like 

to organize this for your church ?  

Worship at home packs - available for anyone - but espe-

cially for those who cant access the YouTube service.  

Rogers lent course - Roger is offering to run a lent course 

via email  



WHAT’S HAPPENED THIS WEEK 

Recent heavy rainfall has seen flooding affecting 
the A417, particularly at Maisemore.  

Tomorrow will be a better day.    

Captain Tom's catch phrase  

Captain Sir Tom Moore was an 

amazing man and reached the hearts 

of millions of people last year by his 

fundraising efforts. 

This inspirational centenarian raised 

over 32 million pounds to support 

NHS charities. 

Described as a National treaure…. 

…….May he rest in peace…. 

 

What’s groChildren and Families team would like to 

invite you to our Active Stations  

Children and Families 

team would like to invite 

you to our Active Stations 

starting in Redmarley 

Playing field! This is to use 

at anytime, and it's a good 

fun way of getting out of 

the house and keeping 

active! COMING THIS 

MONDAY!  

We’re following the story 

of creation. 

Following a reader’s account of viewing the International Space 

Station, I was excited to see that this opportunity occurs fairly 

regularly.  So last Wednesday I positioned myself looking west, as 

recommended, and ...suddenly the very bright spot of light ap-

peared in the sky and was travelling SE., visible for about 6 mins. 

Check on the NASA website to see when it’s going to be over 

Gloucester again. 

Can you see the tiny dot of light? 



Need a car wash? “I come to you  

“Small car £6 

Large car £8 

Noah Nolten  

experienced teenager from Redmarley.  

Ring  07721755931 

Redmarley Support Group 

Do not hesitate to call Sally if you 

need anything or just want to chat. 

07378344265 

 

Don’t forget    The Vaccine is FREE. 

    There are scammers out there who want you to 

believe otherwise. 

 

If you haven’t had your vaccination yet be 

assured you are on the list. 

VILLAGE COFFEE MORNING 

The decision has been taken  to keep the 

churches 

In the Benefice closed during Lockdown. 

The safety of those attending is paramount.. 

HOWEVER  if anyone would like access to 

the building for individual prayer do give me 

a call. 

01531651869  

    

Join ZOOM next Wednesday 

for Coffee and chat  11 am 

Link on email 

Everyone welcome 

 

Sally Hayden joined us at the Coffee morning 

this week to tell us something of her recent 

experiences at Gloucester Royal Hospital.   

Sally is working with the vaccination team 

there administering the vaccine to health-

workers. 

Sally says 

 

 

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS ARE UNDERWAY! I, along with thousands of oth-
ers, answered the call from the NHS for recently retired doctors and nurses 
to return to help with the pandemic. I have joined a Hospital Hub Team 
that concentrates on vaccinating all health and social care staff, whilst oth-
ers assist GPs and primary care teams to vaccinate care home residents 
and housebound patients, as well as elderly and vulnerable patients. There 
are many of us who are meeting up with former colleagues and this adds 
to the comradery, especially when working busy long days! The 
“vaccinees” pick up on the atmosphere which can feel electric at times. As 
health professionals, we all feel very privileged to be part of this vaccine 
rollout. We all hope that this rollout will allow us to eventually return to 
something like “normal”. For some people it has been very emotional, es-
pecially if they have struggled or lost loved ones or colleagues during the 
pandemic. There have been several instances of non-attendance, which 
can lead to avoidable wastage of this precious vaccine because it is so frag-
ile (and time-constrained) to store and use. For this reason I encourage 
everyone to take up their invitation for vaccination when they receive it. 
Don’t forget: you still need to take precautions after you have been vac-
cinated. As the NHS website points out: ‘There is a chance you might still 
get or spread coronavirus even if you have the vaccine.’ Further immunity 
will be given when you receive the second vaccine up to 12 weeks later.  

Further information can be found at: • NHS Gloucestershire page (https://
covid19.glos.nhs.uk/vaccinations/#link-about) • NHS England page 
(https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
coronavirusvaccination/coronavirus-vaccine/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9-
bOzdi57gIVQurtCh1P0AYiEAAYAiAAEgL13_D_BwE)  

Join us next week  , bring your own 

‘coffee’ 

The link will be on the email 



Yellow is the colour of happiness,  

Soon to be seen in the church 
yard. 

Did you know? 

Fresh out of the slow cooker, chocolate orange fudge  

 

 

 

Put it all in a slow cooker and leave on low for about an hour without 
the lid on, give it a good stir every 15 minutes or so.  

Pour it in to a tray/dish lined with greaseproof paper and add whatev-
er you like to the top!  

Be as inventive as you like.  

Sadly alcohol stops it from setting     ENJOY!! 

15g butter 

TIME FOR CHOCOLATE  and it couldn’t be easier 

500g milk chocolate    try substituting 30g  for a bar of Terry's  
Chocolate Orange for  extra orangeyness) 
 

  A can of condensed milk 

St. Bartholomew’s Churchyard  …. in a recent newsletter I outlined the need to remove Artificial flowers and 

traditional Christmas wreaths by the end of February, according to Diocesan regulations.  In my strolls around the 

church yard, I have been heartened that so many people are doing just that  ….  

BUT….. I didn’t expect THIS.  I was saddened to see this sight.  A lot of this material is RUBBISH and will take time 

and energy for someone else to clear it  

                                                      

                                                                                             

PLEASE TAKE YOUR RUBBISH AND WASTE HOME   

…...we do not have the facility  at the church to recycle , as we all 

do at home, and we do not have the ‘manpower’ to constantly 

clear the site.   There are lots of notices around to remind  

everyone of this. 

Can I please therefore appeal 

to everyone to show some 

consideration and keep our 

churchyard tidy…….. ………….   

…...A place of tranquility and a 

haven for wildlife. 

Thank you 


